**NOTES:**

1. All piping and fittings shall be 1/2" SCH. 80 PVC socket weld with Viton seals unless otherwise required by components.

2. All dimensions are in inches and are shown for reference only.

---

**DELTA SERIES METERING PUMP**
- Delta1030 Max. Capacity: 5.0 GPH @ 145 PSIG
- Delta0730 Max. Capacity: 7.7 GPH @ 102 PSIG
- Delta1612 Max. Capacity: 3.0 GPH @ 232 PSIG

**1/2" PVC/Viton Wye-Strainer**

**500 mL PVC Calibration Column**

**1/2" PVC/Viton NPT Ball Valve**
- Product Inlet

**1/2" PVC/Viton NPT Ball Valve**
- Flush Port

**1/2" NPT PVC Cap**

**2-1/2" 316 SST Pressure Gauge with PVC Isolator**
- (0-160 PSIG)

**1/2" PVC/Viton NPT Ball Valve**
- Product Outlet

**1/2" PVC/Viton NPT Ball Valve**
- Back Pressure Relief Value (Adjustable 0-150 PSIG)

**1/2" PVC Back Pressure Valve**
- (Adjustable 0-150 PSIG)

**1/2" O.D. PVC Tubing Vent to Tank**

**3-10" 1/4" SS Pressure Gauge with PVC Isolator (0-160 PSIG)**

**1/2" PVC/Viton NPT Ball Valve**

---

**PIPING SCHEMATIC**